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E are going to es

tablish a Maih

THE PROPOSED LINE. tilELy w.mtkii,

<T D—AN EXPERIENCED NTJRSE
for young Imh.v. Apply la C'luny- 

a venue, ntt Creacent-road.Horse Pasture w 1

9 4. EWING MA CHI NR OPERATORS 
O wanted od ladies' and children’* head- 
wear; nice, clean, light line; highest wage» 
and steady employment; also bright girls 
to learn. Knox Mfg. Co. 48 and 50 Welling 
ton east. Cl
T barn telegraphy, and in from
-1J three to six months earn forty dollars 
per month. For full partlmîavs write Do-' 
minion School of Telegraphy, Yongc-street 
Arcade, Toronto.

Three miles from the head of Broadview 
Avenue on the

Vy

edtfOrder system for 
of-town

our out- W7 ANTED SEVERAL PERRONS OF* ▼ V good character in each state for 
bouse of good standing. Salary *20 cash 
weekly, with expense money advanced. 
Colonial, Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

DON MILLS ROAD DlWecustomers. e<
umm

feel confident that there 

are hundreds of

j|

Four Dollars a Month SITUATIONS WANTED. e1Th e heavy lines represent approximately the proposed Government road and'-the G.T.P. connection from North Bay. Provision is made,
it will be observed, for a branch line from Montreal.

n-X7<>!:\G MAN INTENDING ESTA 11- 
JL fishing headquarters Jn-Winnipeg, do* 

Flrett correspondence with manufacfnrlng 
firm. Wish -a to encourage western trade. 
Apply Bex 51, World.

people
who will buy our clothing 

if they can deal with us by

hi
si

Gfyofflami/toa »
i ed 7Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed. 

Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.
ji

TO REM

mo RENT-LA ROE DESIRA RIE PUR. 
JL nlshed summer residence at Hamilton 

Meakfns &

T<i
N<
Bi

mail. For this vreason we 

ask you to correspond with

Bench, six bedrooms. 
Rons. Hamilton. Ont.

Apply R■ .PiJ. KIRKWOOD DONLANDS.
I Telephone N 2520 VARTULES FOR SALE. Biday were well attended, bright and 

cheerful- The preacher made good on 
both sermons and preached wan sur
prising eloquence and power lor so eld
erly a man. He told the congregation 
he had not sought the appointment; In 
tact, did not know he ivas scheduled 
tor Gore-street two minutes before his
name was read out. Now that he was ... „
here he was going to do his duty, and The report of Col. F. Mlnden Cole, the The World has received from Dr. G. 
he asked for co opetatlon. statistical officer at the Deseronto ' R- Parkin a memorandum giving full

Mrs- McManus, 557 North James- , discloses the fact that the 14th ** eleCtl°n' °f
street, had her pocket picked on the ^ Rhodes scholars In
market Saturday. Her purse contain- Midland I* ield Battery, C.A-, stau is first 1ÎMH. It is as follows : 
lug $4 was taken. in Are discipline aud firing, completely The first election of scholars In Can- Wylie, for

Full Information Concerning Selec
tions of Scholars Who Will 

Compete.

Carried Off Oswald and Montizambert 
Cups at Deseronto 

Last Week.

us and watch our ads from 

day to day. There isn't any 

doubt as to our standing 

in the clothing trade of 

Canada, and we stand be

hind every transaction till 

you are satisfied it’s right. 

We want your confidence. 

We want your trade. Send 

in your name and address 

for one of our handy note 

books. We want you on 

our mailing list so that we 

can remember you from 

time to time.

A HI' LAMPS SIXTY FOR SALE 
il third cost. Box 63, World.named by the University of Manitoba.

Northwest Territories—A committee 
of five, to be named by the Lieur.- 
— or .n.a ire judge» ui the .Su
preme Court of the Territories. x.

Any inquiries about Oxford, its col
leges and the courses of study there, 
should be addressed to Mr. F. J. Wylie 
the Oxford agent of the Rhodes 

Canada during trustees. The presidents of Canadian 
colleges are requested to send to Mr- 

the information of the
Norman Gunby, who fell 50 feet from ' eclipsing all previous records Not only adil udder the Rhodes bequest will be trustees, copies of their annual calen- 

the roof of a barn in Nelson Township,; ,h| . ml made between February and May, dar, and such other college literature
is dead. I “r*. 8 y 8 8Cores ct 811 other ml ltia 1904. The elected scholars will com- os they may think useful-

The annual smoking concert of the ! batteries surpassed, but also .those of mence residence In October, 11X14. Copies of Oxford Reeponslon japers
Royal Hamilton Yacht Club took place A and B Batteries of the permanent 1 A qualifying examination will be for past years can be obtained from
Saturday night at the Beach Club- It j brigade division- While it Is general- held within this period in each pro- the Copp Clark Company, Toronto,
was largely attended, and everybody ;, underst0od that the-e two batteries v1nce- or at centres which can be The Students' Handbook of Oxford
had a thoroly Jolly time. unaersxooq mat tne e two batteries eMlly reached. This examination Is can be ordered at the same address.

Hamilton, July 5-—(Speclal.)-James After an illness of a year, Anna, do not compete with other batteries, th. ,lot competitive, but is Intended to It g.lves ruU information about the
Holden Is a sound sleeper. He wishes daughter of John MacDougall, -Gl Mac- present showing of the 14th 1» a won- give assurance that all candidates are exa.rmin.atlone of the university, sab-
now he was not. Just as a pair of “h &tH?t r^î^nn^iittie'1 ro,‘ir-ve«j-<'Id • derful one, . inasmuch as. the corps Is fully qualified to enter on a course, of ject to changes made since the last
burglars were maJdng their escape daughter, Georg.na, died this ‘^"hig. «b^ydr^^rom the rural dfrtrlcto, tSSre^Œ'on the re- e<“U<m ‘SUed'

from his domicile about 4 o clock this ot dlphtherta. laborer area 40 I which are to all purposes the eoual of Quirements for responsible—the first
morning, he woke up. All he caught mL aftm^n, at^hls home on > any in the Im.perUil army. j public examination exacted by the unl-

was a look at a pah- of shadows. They Barton street. He came Here recently | Major MacNachtan with great preei- ' versityt from each candidate for a de- 
got a couple of watches, some rings from England. sion found his range almost immedi- îree.
and other things The firemen were called on at 1 8tely on going into action, the firing The Rhodes scholars will be se.ected

“ " , o'clock this morning to put out a fire in durlnS the first series being carried out from candidates who have successfully
the Board of Works ts getting itself rear of prank Harrigan's grocery, from behind a concealed position. The 1 passed this preliminary examination,

disliked. It has spent about «7000 In corner James and BartonWeets. A battery commander was ably assiste.! One scholar will be chosen for each
the purchase of a Quarry -ni machin- horse lost Its life In the flames- An- ,by bls action commanders and the province to which scholarships are as-
rrv ro r,m P VL . ="-1 machin other flre took place in a stable at (uniform work of his gun-layers. The signed.
ciy to run It. There is nothin, wrong North Victoria-avenue, owned by i bursting of the shrapnel thruout the I The requirements of the res pensions 
in that in itself, but what has roused John J. Hunt. The loss was not great, three series was marvelous, and is pro- j examination, as stated in the statutes
the righteous wrath of citizens Is that Rev- H. G. Livingstone began his n°miced to be by the expert artillery- | of the University of Oxford, are ts

quarry is located on the crest of pastorate , of Barton-street Methodist ™en who were present, the finest pr.ac- follows :
Hamilton's far-famed mounta.n. An In- Church under favorable auspices. So “ce ever seen in this country. In the (1 ) Arithmetic—the whole,
dlgnation meeting of citizens has bien did Rev. Heber W. Crews of Zion Tab- nr*‘ eerlea the artillery target at 2300 , zo) Either Algebra-
Ca.1.1.eduf01‘ *'Io?day nlg,ht' and the board ernacle. y8f~sdemolished, and the , Addition, subtraction, multiplication,
Will be asked to take Its sacrilegious About 200 members of the A.O.H. en- , ,u'"u"y °8t 111 the sec- | dlvisl<,ni greatest common measure,
hands off the venerable brow of the Joyed a trip to Buffalo Saturday. 1 i?iv C™lnSK ^f. P“Slt °“'ïas ra,?’ least common multiple!, fractions,
mountain. Meantime, the chairman of The congregation of the James-street : ]d*y nlade- The battery was brought extraction of sauare root 
the board says sentiment is all right Baptist Church decided this morning, 1 act by th® captain, who open- , equation» containing one
in its way, but if the people wanted at a meeting held after the communion ®d bre at once at a supposed column p ^unknown quantities nnd 
the hilltop preserved they should have service, to extend a call to Rev. J. C. \ b£ kneeling Infantry at 1800 yards. nmanr-ino- such en nations- cr
prute. ted when the nego.au,in- t r the Sycamore of Brockville. Mr- Syca- Great execution was done et this tar- Jtemenle ^nonK r
purchase of the quarry were going on. more's name was the only one proposed fet, the wooden dummies representing geometry - Euclid e elements, Book L 
A proposal has been madv that the this morning for the pastorate, and It ‘ihe kneeling men being lit rally rldrlled. , n- Euclids axioms will 
land be turned over to the Parks Board was recommended by the Board of Dea- °ne dutfimy bore the marks of forty- and no proof of any proposition wil 
for beautmdatmn. l50ns and Supply Committee. The call s®.Y,en bullete- While the battery was ! be admitted which assumes the prooi

With Wentworth put book In its «ild wns uimnimous, and the salary will be ®^1*1 engaged a.t the infantry target, a . of anything not prov’ed in preceding 
form, taking In Anc.ister and dropping $1800. Chairman J. W. Foster of the • convoy was ob.-erved moving aero») the propositions of Euclid : 
less Liberal sections, gevenl Liberal diaconnte presided. It is understood! P*a*n ftuni the right to left, and sev- I (3) Greek and Latin. Grammar, 
politicians are anxious to get the piriy s that Mr. Sycamore will likely accept aral huudr*d ya,rde ln rear of the In- | (4) Translation from English Into
nomination. Among them are A F. the call- He is a son-in-law of Hon. ran-try. This necessitated a change of Latin prose.
Pirie, editor of The Dundas Banner; John L'ryden- range and fuse, which alterations were (5) Greek and Latin authors.
W. O- Seeley and W. M. McClemont, The death occurred to-night of Mrs. | exceedingly rapidly made- The convoy Candidates must offer two books, one
a city lawyer. Ellen Milne, aged fif), an old resident ; nnd scarcely covered half the distance Greek and one Lapin, or Unseen Trans-

Despite the forebodings that Rev. of St. Thomas. She was ill only a lit- ■ s ,h® p,Ialn bef°re the bursting lation. The following portion» of the
John Wakefield would run up against tie while. She had lived here three 8 made lnnumerable holes In the under-mentioned authors will he ac- 
a frost when he assumed the pastorate years and was a devoted member of I 88 representing the four wagons, cepted : Demosthenes : (1) Philippics
of Gore-street Churcih, the services to- Erskine Church. I "î. d°.'ù'n' 1-3. and Olynthiacs 1-3, or (2) De

MSTfS-MSlSlS; | SS & 1"“ &
who, by their co-mblned efforts, have or 2-6; or (-) ody6*cy 1 0J" - ' ■
lifted their battery from second to last plato- Apology and Crito; Sophocles, 
place to the top to the space of two I Antigone nnd Ajax; Zenophon, Ana- 
years. basis 1-4 o>r 2-5; Caesar. De Bello Gal-

The 14th Is officered by Major W. F. !|co 1-4; Cicero: (1) the first two 
MacNachtan, commanding; Capt. R. Philippic Orations; or (2) the four 
Calms, Lieut. E. O. Bradburn, left 1 Catiline Orations, and In 
section: Lieut- Victor A. Hull, right sec- j Act I; or (3) the Orations Pro Murcia 
tlon; Vet. Capt. James W. Fisher, Suirg.- ! and Pro Lege Manilla: or (4) the trea- 
Lieut. H. C. S. Elliott, Cadet Stratton Uses DeSenrotute and De Amirltl.i;
Osler, R.M.C. (attached). ; Horace: (1) Odes 1-4: or (2) Satires;

The following is the standing of the or (3) Epistles; Livy, Books 21 and 22. 
different corps14th Midland, 78.32; I (After Michaelmas, 11)03, Books V. and 
‘ A\ R.C-F.A., 74.50; "B," R.C.F.A., | VI.); Virgil; (1) the Bucolics, with 
OS.im: 8th Gananoque, 65.38 (this corps Books 1-3 of the Aenetd; or (2) the 
occupies second place); 7th St. Cathar- Georgies; or (3) the Aeneld, Books 1-5, 
ines, 52.04 : 4th Hamilton, 51.75; 16th uo'
Guelph, 46.70; 2nd Ottawa, 48.11 ; 11th 
Guelph, 42.13: 0th Toronto, 41-38; R.M 
C. Cadets, 37.50.

Munro Park.
WEEK JULY 6th.

irePERSONAL.When He Bid Open His Eyes He 
Found Much Jewelry Had 

Disappeared.

Ik tof-
ADIES* NT'RSE llWILL TAKE LA- 

mIpk nt hor own home; r-onfl nom onto 
profwi-vd ; doctor supplied. Mi-?. Hardy, :$6 
Sully-crcecenL
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HOTELS.GRAND DUCHESS,
the following being the cast :

Lillian Taylor 
^ .Hallie White

........... N. J. McCaffiey

..................Helen Claire
......................... Otto Merer
....................Will Sibley
.................W. H. White
.................Polly Allison
......... Florence Folsom

............. Goldie Prentiss
................... Ethel Eddie

Vivandiers, Peasant Girls.

Jiii

UNANIMOUS CALL TO MR. SYCAMORE l.v
rp HE “SOMERSET," CHFRCH AND 
JL C'crlton; $2.00 a day; special rates liy 
the week. Rooms tor jr<*ntlemen. 75c vp; 
8uudûy dinners a specialty. 40e. Wlnehes- 
ter nnrl C'hiireb ears pass the door. Tel, 
2087 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

coi
on

WU
si Quarry Located on Hamilton^ 

Mountain Causes Board of Works 

to Get Disliked.

“ The Grand Duchess ”
“ Wanda"................
“ Fritz ”..............
“ Prince Paul "...
“ Baron Puck ” .
•‘Nepomuck . . 
“General Boom .
“Ida".........................
“Olga"...............
“ Alemie"............
“ Charlotte "........

* whr
i wr ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.^r 

1 Centrally situated, corner King nnd 
York-streets; steam-lieatod; electric-llghte<l; 
elevator; rooms with hath and en suite; 
rates. $2 nnd $2 BO per day. O. A. Grnhnm. )

sin
Toi

sen
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Po
JeiZX DOR LESS EXCAVATOR - SOLB 

™ J contraeti-rs for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth (^losets. S. W. Ma re liment. 
Head Office 103 5'fetorln-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence. Tel. Park 051.

POPE LEO PASSING Cn
E.
Me
Ke

Continued From Page 1. Excellent Music, Sing
ing and Dancing.

Shows daily, rain or shine, at 
3.1 fc and 8.16 p.m.

<fi i
ii.<w

*VETEIUNAKY. BnPietro, who also has the desirable 
qulsite of old age, being 75 years old.

All these candidates live in Rome, 
but a strong party which might 
Include a good many foreign cardinals, 
advocates of the election of a cardinal 
who Is not a member of the caret, such 
as Cardinal Sato, patriarch of Venice; 
Cardinal Ferrari, Archbishop of Milan, 
both Intransigeant, or Cardinal Cape- 
celntro, Archbishop of Capua, who is 
perhaps the most learnel member of 
the Sacred College and has conciliatory

It is believed that the first ballot will 
be merely a test, in which nobody will 
be elected, but It will be used, to see 
which way the wind blows. It Is con
sidered certain if Cardinal Rampolll 
sees to the Impossibility of succeed
ing to the Pontlflciat throne he will 
throw all his strength In favor of an 
outsider, with a 
serving his candidacy for the next con
clave. Under these circumstances It 
is supposed that Cardinal Oreglea, dead 
of the Sacred College, will be chosen, 
as he is 75 years old and lately had an 
attack of pneumonia.

Cardinal Gibbon* Possible.
All these plans, especially those 

drawn up by the cardinals of the Cu
ria, may bs disturbed by the attitude 
of the cardinals doming from outside 
Rome, pricipally foreigners. Things 
might be pushed to such a point as to 
Induce a portion of the Italians from 
the provinces to ally with the foreign 
cardinals, in which case alone there 
might be a possibility of a foreign 
Pope. However, no French or Spanish 
cardinal could command the votes f f 
the German or English, or vice versa, 
so that if a foreign cardinal Is to he 
chosen, the most authoritative mem
bers of the college think the only 
who could clbtaln the prescribed major
ity Is Cardinal Gibbons.

re-

v A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SLR. 
-T . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COI, 
JL lege, Limit'd. Temperance-street, To-!' 

rente. Infirmary open dnv nnd night. 8e«. 
slon begins In October. Telephone Majp 801.

T
Ti

Dm
Car
Kill
Wh;Hanlan’s Point Mi"the

A - Bn)
-MUWRITE TO-DAY. RUDDER STAMPS.
Tot
.WoThis Afternoon and Evening

BIO FREE SHOW
T> CAIRNS. RUBBER STAMPS SEALS. 
-L>. stencils, typewriters’ ribbons. id 
King west, Toronto. T|

'ti (Boll
Tor

MONEY TO LOAN.King St.East, J
ETJKUCK COUNTY EXCURSION TO 

« ) Southampton and Wlartoii, July 10th. 
Return fare, $2.05. Ticket* at U. T. R. 
office.

-d and Steuldey"

OAK
HALL
Canada's I 
st Clothiers

Jon
A KVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 

^X. piano», organs, horses and wagon». 
Call aud get our nigtaiment plan of lending. 
Money can he paid In small monthly or 

All '.nisiUess confides-

tro
4, h 
TorOpp Si. James Cathedral
3.
dan

1weekly pnvmeiits.
Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlor 

Building, ti King West.

(p
view to pre tia].LAMBTON PARKLu*

B
XT MONEY LOANED SALARIED Plfio- 
XtX Pie, retail merchant#, tenmaters, 
hoarding houses, without security, easy psy- 
meats; largest Inislne.-H In 43 principal 
cities. Tolmnn. CO Victoria-street.

lion
Jem
Chet
Jone
!McC
Kell
<;nn
Ahc]
2'oui

THE IDEAL PICNIC RESORT.

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I Situated on the Humber River at Lambton 
Mills and on the Dundas St. branch of the 
Toronto Suburban Railway Co.

For Terms apply

ed

ACCOUNTANTS.

The Toronto Suburban Ry. Co.,
6 fCEELB ST,

TORONTO JUNCTION '

('1 EO. O. MEltSON, CHARTERED AG
IT ennntant. Auditor. Assignee. Room 
$2. 27 Welllngton-ktreet Enst, Toronto. To

'To
Dow
Kill.
Whll
OBrtie
Mast
&nu‘

Toft,
lirlg.

ART^

WATERSPOUT^TRIKES PARK IQRONTO MERCHANTSSHflRFQ Phone Junction No. 4. 1367

W. L. FORSTBB - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-streetJoHCOMPETITION IMPROVES RAILWAYS, Pulley 

Castings
v , Painting. 
West. Toronto.Continued Fioin Page, 1,

IH Ml Mil tSays J. J. Daly, T.P..4. for the Luke 
Shore Rond.

J. J. Daly, traveling passenger agent 
•i if the Lake Shore Railroad, passed thru 

;he city last night on his way east ln 
he interests cf his railway. To a 
»Vorld man he remaiked that the pas- 
«enger service in Canada was good, 
lonsidering the condition of things here. 
•Competition," said Mr. Daly, “is about 
the only thing that wi.J make any busi
ness. railroad or otherwise, put forth 
oest efforts to please patrons. Win 
tompeting lines in Canada service will 
eontinue to Improve;' In fact there aro 
main's on the different railways here 
that are of the most improved older.

"There Is one feature, however, about 
the roads here that American railways 
ire leading them in, and that is th" 
s elded ra:l. On the Lake Shore, for 
nstance. from Buffalo to Chicago, 
theie Is an unbroken rail of steel. The 
advantages of riding on a railway 
tvhere the usual click, cl'ck, as the car 
tvhecls pass over the space between the 
•nils as they are laid on most rail
ways, is abolished, is evident, 
roughness of the road is minimized 
and the saving to the rolling stock 
considerable. I have no doubt but th it 
.lie Canadian railways w 11 adopt tips 
dea, as ti has proved very satisfa 
wherever It has been employed 4:

above water, and1 the three were ear- 
lied In the direction of Jeanette by the 
lagring torrent. He held to the women 
for mice than a mile, then, exhausted 
and ready to sink to his death, he re
leased his hold, and the women sank It 
was with the greatest difficulty that h» 
managed to get to shore, 
of the women are not known.

Standing on the platform near the 
waiting room was a man and his wife 
whrsc names have not be-n learned. 
When the flood came the husband 
car ed, but the wife was carried

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
n IC1IARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONOE 8T„ v 
XV contractor for carpenter, joiner work \ 
an# genmil Jobbing. ’Phone North 904,

Verrem. Toi
alt«re

Winnipeg Visitor Says West Has 
Opened Up fer Them Lucra

tive Field of Trade.

Clio
F.W Bulb Lum- trwo 

Ban I 
KHI. 
Jonr 
on b

» T • U.4JL—VU
her. Mouldings,We are prepared to supplyThe names

Interview Willi Dr. Maezonl. Machine Moulded Pulley Castings KlOllKIOS HOOFING CO.-8LATE AND 
JC ginvel roofing; established 40 years; 

Bay-atreet. Telephono Main 53 ed
The Associated Press o>rrespondent snw 

Dr. Mazzrml this afternoon on his return 
from consultation at 1’ope Leo’s bedside. 
The doctor said ; ‘ The situation this t me
is oertaluly really grave, -In view of the 
great age of the patient and his state -of 
extreme weakness. However, the ease Is 
not yet desperate, especially with n man 
having such unexpected reserve of energy 
nnd vitality, which, at the age of 93, .8 
indeed astonishing. The exact definition 
of the Pope’s Illness Is senile adynamic 
pneumonia, but HUs Hollows has not the 
least idea that he Is attacked by any or
ganic disease. In fact, he was not In bed 
when I went to the Vatican, but was seated 
In his usual armchair, where I am accus
tomed to see him every time I visit the 
palace. He believes that the oppression 
ms chest and the accompanying difficulty of 
breathing are merely the results of extreme 
weakness. As soon as he saw me, H s 
Holiness repeatedly requested me to turn 
my attention to the best means of restor
ing his strength, which, he said, wns all he 
required except a tittle fresh air. Now and 
then the Pope has recour.ve to his Inveterate 
habit of snufT-taking, saying that he tiuds 
it very refreshing.

Pontiff in Good Spirit».
“The weakness <>f the pat'.ent’s pulse nnd 

his short and Irregular breathing, gradually 
approaching to gasping, are the only exter
nal symptoms of any serious nature, bat, as 
I said before, the Pope this morning was 
full of spirits and would not take 
view of Ms own case. When I 
Holiness said : ‘Come again snon. I will 
try to give you a better reception.’ ’’

During the aftermon the s rength of the 
Pontiff began to fad I him so rapidly, and 
his condition became so critical, ihat It 
appeared that only a few more hours of 
life remained to him. It was, therefore, 
deemed wise to advise Mm of his grave 
condition, and this wns done with tender 
precaution. Pope Leo was thus prepare 1 
for Ms last communion, which wns admin
istered to-night with the partirlpstion of all 
the cardinals now In Rome and the whole 
of the Pontifical court.

Sacrament Administered.

1Ô3in all sizes up to 48 inches diameter for 
single or double belt, any face. Light, 
medium or heavy arms, strictly mod
ern design and reduces machine shop ex
pense to tho minimum.

bit

l:ï;ea- Sylvester Ross of Winnipeg, who has 
been in the city for a couple of days, 
epeaking to a World reporter last night 
about the rosy outlook for big harvests 
this year ln Manitoba and the North
west, remarked that already farmers 
are making loud appeals to the govern
ment authorities in Winnipeg for help 
to be sent- them for the harvest sea-

or 2-6.
Papers covering this range of study 

will be prepared by examiners appoint
ed by the trustees, aind will be sent 
to each centre, vhere, at a date pub
licly announced, the examination will 
be held under proper supervision, and 
the papers returned to the examiners.

A list of those who have successfully 
passed this test will as soon as pos- 

Rev. Madison C. Peters of Baltimore sible be furnished to the chairman of 
T .rvis-sfrept ! the committee of selection in each

................ Jr. tr tj province, or to the university making
pt st Church at both services yes- the appointment, and from this list

.. , . , terday. He is a platform speaker of j -the committee or university will pro-
crops, as they were uot in a position ti considerable note in the United States, ceed to elect the scholars,
put a very large area under cultivation, where his career as a preacher has The committees and the universities 
and from the fact that their time was also been of an electrifying kind. He making appointments will be furnish-
taken up with getting properly settled, is also an author of r-pute, and his ed with a statement of the qualifi -a-
There were over 10,UW of these settleis. books and lectures

Jews have earned for him much

LEGAL CARD».away.
Hundreds who at night fall missed 

members o-f their families hastened 
with lanterns ver the hills in search 
of their loved ones. Many of them 
were overjoyed to meet their relatives 
on their way home. Late to-night 
many of those who were first report
ed missing turned up here.

Atte
A'l OATS WORTH A RICHARDSON. BÀR- 
XV rlatero. Solicitors, Notaries Public. 
temple Building, Toronto. HuDodge Mnfg. CoPREACHED AT JARVIE-ST. BAPTIST

lag .8 
a til

•i*IPll

mad

Built
r»n<*h

T3 DWELL, REID & WOOD, BARRIS- 
JLV tern, Law lor Building, 6 King W«*at 
N. W. Rotvcll. K.C., Thos. Reid, S. Cnnly 
Wood, jr. pd.
7 EN NON. LENNOX A WOOLS. Li A it- 
|J rlaters and rollcitors. Home Lire 
Building, Haugliton Lennox, T. Herbert 
Lennox. Slduey B. Woods.

"9
*

Rev. Madison C. Peter» Attract» Two 
Large CongregnKona. TORONTO

/WovkF. Phone Jot. 139 or 140. 
City Offluc. Main 38J9 383J.Story «if Eye-Wltne»«.

William Clinch, jr.. of this city barely 
escaped from the rush of water, and 
was an eye-witness to the awful dis
aster- His statement is as follows :

“I was standing at the car barn f-t 
the time the warning was given- Two 

The women came running down from the 
’ parK atid sai dthat the dam had burst. 

I Afterwards learned that the dam 
/f>roke at the upper end and at the 
lower end the water overflowed. The 

bry flood was headed by two immense 
the timbers that came crashing down. 

The waiting room where people board 
the street cars was full of women nnd 
children. Scarcely any of these es- 

Angier’s Petroleum ^Emulsion- makes cnped. 
weak lungs strong and strong lungs 
stronger. Resided it rids the system 
jf disease, crejrfe? rich, red blood, firm 
flesh, and develops the snap and vim 
chat denote health and strength. Pleas- 
tent to take, agreeable to the stomach.
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The settlers who came this year will 
have little difficulty taking off their

occupied the pulpit aÆ
oil AN INVITATION ed

, n BnTAMES BAIRD, BARUI8TEU, SOLICI- 
O tor, Pateat Attorney, etc.. » Quebec 
Bank Cbamhevs. King «truer Kntt, corner 
Toronto-etieet, Toronto. Money to loan,, 
JninoN Baird.

Is extended to all wearers of eyeglasses 
to call at our establishment. King Ed
ward Hotel, whenever their glasses re- 
quire adjustment, and allow us to per
form that service free of charge. The 
honor of their patronage Is our recom
pense.

9 cm I 
—035

■ At
NVort
l*rov

Bnconcerning tne tiens which Mr. Rhodes desired in the 
com- holders of his scholarships, and they 

“Everyone in the west is simply de- phmentary notice. Yesterday he held wTll be asked in exercising their right
lighted witn the prospsoefi. As a resuit, , the interest of two large congiégalions, of eclectic*» to comply as nearly as
business in all lines is booming. Car-1 in the morning he spoke < n “The ci-rcums/tances will permit with th2
load after car-load of goods arrives ;rmi Evolution of a Backslider.’’ “The first spirit of the testator’s wishes.
Ontario, and I am in a position to know evidence of your departed blessedness They will also be asked to furnish 
that Toronto merchants In very large is your abandoned closets," he said, to the trustees as full a statement rs
numbers have opened up a fleldi ot i "You are not in reality what you aie possible of the school and college
revenue that two years ago did not in the pew. A man Is really what he !s career of each elected scholar, with

. . i 13 *ba*' ?Vben a*rtne w*th God in_ the closet; the special grounds ot his U'ppolnt-
the firms who are now In the Canadian, there he knows there is no eye looking ment, together with suggestions; if de-

lMft-lmrc, Pa.. .Inly 5.—A telephone mes- : himinej. thereth® be?,nnln* 01 their on which he wishes to deceive—no ear aired, as to the course of study for
fiage from Jpan<*tt<*. received at midnight, bubiue>s there. [ listening that he wishes to captivate— which he is best fitted,
says that 50 to 73 mm. women nnd children Winnipeg I» Booming. : nobody there whose applause or pat it hns hppn rtpHdpri that nil anhnihra
peHthvd by the cl-Midburtst at Oukford Park i “Winnipeg, I am convinced, is going ronage or power he desired to concili- sha.ll have reached at least the pnd 

1 lie majority were drowned or to be the Chicago of Canada, and tne ate. Just as you are when alone with their Soohomoret or second venr
B rom!dtog’hcrrwifif want PUZ T* “d, f Recognised"

loiiwt. KI.| prisons wri-p at the park seeking _ ... s i!'pr, Pr°du“ unl/mited va n t of religious enjoyment Is an evl- tng university or college of Canada, 
relief from the heal. wealth- Staple articles of every de- dence of a departed blessedness. You Scholars must he unmarried must

script,on find a ready market thruout have all the fears and none of the Joys be British ritlzens d he hT
the west. Nothing yet has been over- of religion. You do your duties under Î?. " ,cltlzens' ®nd "1uat be ^

Our celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal done in that line. When tùe winter o it the disagreeable Idea that God experts ^een nmeteen and tn enfy-five yeirs 
reduced to $6.50 a ton. Pea coal $5.50. fitting business, starts the demand is it of you. ot ng<s.

expected to exceed the supply. Winni-1 "If ihere were no God. if there were iT''!’1‘‘L™,L ^5*. wh«4her they
peg. as a ressjt, Is the centre for rmny no heaven or hell, would there be any wil1 ®PPly for the scholarship of tne
woollen goods houses and dry goods conscience for you7 When your hear' Pr<’vlJ’-ce in which they have acquired
emporiums- Warehouses are at a prem- is in right relation with God you w'iï Ithe ilbove"menUoned educational quan
tum. Tho building is being carried on perform all your religious duties ,nt flcaUr,n- Of for that of the province on a large scale, there d, es not seem becausT you must bu^ because you ,n wbich ,hey have th-lr ordinary 
to be any chance in the near future may Perhaps voit'keep up your rlnim Pn!vate domicile, home or residence 
for satisfying the demand. I under- „pon religion with much the feeling 1 hey muyt •>« Prepared to présent 
stand that the C.P.R. purpose erect- W|th which men nâv the nremium themselves for examination In the pro-ing a fine new hotel in Winnipeg, cal- their Insurance rendes ànl v vlnrc they Select- No candidate may
culated to be the finest hostelry wed of ls a reserve'for times of peril and compete in more than oue province. 
T“’' n working instrument of everyday lif* Candidates for scholarships should.

if the crops are a success, it will »e There is no saving grace in a reliai n during the month of January, HKM,
one Of the largest settling years in the af fear! fiotify the chairman of the committee
history of that part of Canada. In "The Christian Is to be «.eh in gool ®f selection in the province for .vhl -h 
Ma.b?*ab^ and !ha Temtorles we are wo^ks, nrit jn ordgr to he saved lmt they apply, or the head of the unl- 
wMl bring us "sh^utif the ret'ult be?a® because hf> ™ved. His salvation is verslty aPr«inting to the scholarship, 
at present todle^tcd nothing wfil eve- tn be ,hc Inspiration of his work. There °,f thelr Intention to present themselves 
b^ *|jke the good time/ thft wi l fol- arP to° many Christians after tho pat- for examination. The decision of the 
low” (tern of Artemus Ward's patriotism, committee of selection or of the unf-

: He was willing to sacrifice all his wife’s ve.rslty making appointment shall l e
final an regards eligibility.

In the case of Ontario. Quebec, 
Nova. Scotia and New Brunswick it 
has been determined that nominations 
to the scholarships shall be made by 
the chartered universities and colleges 
of these provinces hi a fixed rofatl jn 
based upon the number of students in 
attendance.

The nominations for 1904 and 1905 
will be made as follows :

On arlo—1904, by Tor nto University; 
1005, by Queen's University.

Quebec—1904, by McGill University; 
1905, by Laval University.

Nova Scotia—1904, by Dalhouelo 
University; 1905, by Acadia College.

New Brunswick, 1904. by the Uni
versity of New Brunswick: 1905, by 
the Mount Alison University.

EDWARD C- BULL. fcnrlToronto Merchant* Heap Beaeitt. MARRIAGE LICENSES. At1367 Optician
TORONTO.49 King; Street Bast. A ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN8- 

x\. se» should go to Mr*. 8. J. Reerp», 
625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses.
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Sold on Easy 
Payments. 

We rent mach
ines by the week 
or month.

Head Office:

78 Queen-st W.
Manning Chambers 

Telephone 
Main 1637.
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INSURANCE VALUATORS.
a grave 

left H sexist. The fate of t.he matter T B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAT»:. 
t) • Insurance Brokers and Vn»netore, 
710 Orv’en-atreet East. Toronto.

DASHED AGAINST ROCKS.
At
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- (Won 
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end
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At

Cl TOllAGB FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
o anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving: the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Bnft- 
dlna-avcnue.

Jer«e
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VICTIM OF THE FOURTH.

Albion. N.Y.. July 5.—While walking in 
th*- street h*»ro yesterday Mrs. Frank (’n- 
lonnn wns nocblentally shot by a young 
man celebrating the Fourth. She died to
la y. Her child, who was with her at the 
time of the accident, was wounded ln the 
leg. but will recover.

audible words his benediction on the sa
cred college nnd on all present nnd then 
sank back on the pillow*#. There was* 
scarcely a fearless eye In th° whole as
semblage and the sobs of the Pope's reln- 

ttxc „ , fives were plainly heard. Deen silence

8ff-?jSS,sVtotaW% pre* 'T'l
paring to enter the dark valley. Ht» pale tiuolHev of Count Rlelinnlo I eeti and 
and emaciated face, almost as whtie as the Uount Moroni, the Pope « nephe.va, 
pillows on which It retMed, Showtsl little The condition of HI. Holiness at 11 n m. 
sign oif life, except the keen, glhterlng tho stÆll grave, wns not ns serious ns late 
eyes, always his most striking feature. In the afternoon. Dr. T^pp>nl admfnjster- 
Around the bed were grouped the noble ed enmplior-e.iffeJne thru the mouth, ns 
guards in their glftter.ng uniform, tho sn Injection did not prove successful, l'ope 
Knights of the Cloak and Sword, hi their ; Leo saying he eon Id not benr It. The 

1TwKU^val tost u me of back | a melioration resulting from the ca rrphor- 
\\1th white rutts; J5 cardinal», all the rnem- enffelne wns so marked that the Pouf Iff 
'I6*} College who jm* at pre- called first his nephews nnd then Ms prl-!.. thrir Xlïs crnZj rol“ei?ti,ee who™ affair?ne,!,ry and ‘U’J,,ated SKme per*>nal 

forming a sren** o: rieu, yet fiubd'uug 
color, a fit subject for the brush of Rem
brandt. WÊÊÊÉÉÊ^B
Pu» tltical fa.mtJly. headed by Cardinal R.im
pel 11 and Including: all the private cham- 
berlaiDis, was there. Nearest to the bed 
st«xl the Imposing figure of the cardinal 
grand penitentiary, Scrutin.) Va mint -Hi. 
with the Pv->pe'Ti confessor to hear the hist 
r< lifers!on of the departing Pontiff. Then 
the priest apostolic .-ipproa -lied bearing 
the vtaticnra to give the last communion 
and administer the extreme unction, ca
st*! ed by the grand penitentiary. Pope 
I^*o feefldy reoifted rhe confession of faith, 
ns formulated by the Council of Trent and 
fit.ally the words of aJ>solutlon and the 
fwnwla of IndiHgen^e in nrflculo raot-‘!if 
were solenunly pronouneAd by the grand 
IHUiltenflary. The heads of the great re- 
llgbms orders who wen* pr-Mcnt granted 
the Pope the sperial lndnlgencf><< which 
they have TTie privilege of conferring.

7 * 1 At
rhleP. Burns & Co.. Tel. Main 131.
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mm Wr ite tr-Cpy- I r-Ft vitality restored, 
secret los«eF promptly cured,n nnw mode 
of I rent ment for men. Free to men 

<>nr book,telling you how tocureyour- 
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fa- mm,i V self at homo without interfering 
busines*. Mailed freo to any add 

—Dr Kruss,Laboratory ("o.. 'loronto. /C'\
Wore)

Bat
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May Snrrlve Day».
Dr. Mazzonf nnd Dr. Lnpponl now think 

that the danger of a eafn^rophe 
ring during the night has been avoided. 
Indeed, they hope fhnf nnl^^s fher« !« 
lierrt failure, they will 1»g nhio fn keep 
their patient alive for a few dar* longer, 
especially If he willing! v rr>n «-nt to oil 
serve the ph,'t'e1an<* orders, 
ever. Is> the more difficult ns H:» Holiness 
preserves hi* full consciousness nnd -îrgn^s
and dl»eusse* hi» doctor * pri‘seivptbjii*.

UnderwoodThe whole of what is called theI Os

TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT.

At
Opera n, Monro Pna-k. ! re.,.a‘jon? ,0 save the union

7\ e hear much about ’The Higher 
The success which has attended Mu i- Life.’ The best prescription for >b-

of th< 
chanc 
City 
•core 
to fluLife Chips UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.,v Limited,

ro Park this year has an encouraged talnine ti Is to use cur knees for pray-r 
the management that it is intended to our eyes for watchfulness

Thl* bow-
our purses

put on even better shews than the ex- for liberal giving, outs tongues for klni- 
, cellent ones which have already ap- ness, our hands and feet ln hard wtrb 

A Reared there. This wc k Gerald Stein's doing Christ’s will." 
r opera. "The Grand Duch és, ’ will be 

given by a company which come- very 
l : highly recommended and Is under the

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. Jer*eJ

Bat | 
find 8
coot).

Are manufactured by the Battle Creek Sanitarium 
Food Co., the originators of the Health Food 
idea. Although they are sold at

.1. Falconer A Co.. Cnrpeifters and Join
ers have removed to their new premise* 
No." 5 and 7 Woodbine avenue, where a'l 
work In their line of business will lie eon- 
tinned as usual. 51.75

Estimates given.

MANY NF.W POSTOFFICKS.

Ottawa, Ont,, 
new poetofflees were opened in Canada 
In June, four were closed, and the 
names of six were changed.

The customs out ports at Grafton. 
Maitland and Port Rowan, Ont., have 
bertv closed ; and Toronto Junction has 
been declared an out port of Toronto, 
and Leeblaln, Algoma, an outputt of 
Fort William. Lndnor, B.C., Is estab
lished an outport of Now Westminster.

Yankee Sailors Deserted.
Berlin. July 4.—The Kleines Journal,

, leadeishlp of Leopold Faukenstein. It In a despatch from Kiel, says, sin-o the 
is said the singing, dancing and music departure of the American fleet ti has 
arc excellent and will be su e to pleas0, been ascertained that 195 American 
For week of July 13 Pete Baker, the i sailors failed to report for duty, and 
comedian, will head a big show. The It is supposed that they have deserted 
new covered auditorium enabl°s visit
ors to sit and enjoy the P’rfosman.e 
irrespective of the weather and as com
fortable as If in the best theatre. There 
are performances da. ly except Sunday, 
at 3.15 and 8.15 p.m.

July 5.—Sixty-Ihree
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io Cents FOR SALE.
Prayer» tor Po»»lne Sonl

Tl\(*n rnnv» th#» touching |>r.iv.^ns for n 
pn**lng *oul and part of thf Omtpfl, th<* 
Lord’s pn*»ion. 
ni ay all fell on their knee*, the Pontiff 
raining hie almost transparent finger with 
a feeble effort, pronounced In scarce1/

Broken Soda Biscuits. $1.00 per barrel
CATARRH.Per large package they are as near perfection as 

twenty-five years’ experience can bring them. 
Made from the whole wheat, treated with malt 
extract, they are both delicious and healthful.

As thf last words died CHRISTIE, BROWN & CO.. Limited,One dose of Japanese Catarrh Cur» 
will convince you of Its merits as a 
cure for Catarrh. It’s not made. like 
some preparations, to be pleasant to 
use. but it’s made to cure, and that's 
what you want. Used regularly. It’s 

thiv afternoon lightning always at work and soon penetrates 
struck a trolley wire and ti fell into a to every diseased part, healing and 
wagon containing ten persons, killing curing. Druggists, 50c, or six for $2.59, 
three men and a woman, and badly post-paid. Th° Griffiths & Macpherson 
shocked the other occupants, Co., Limited, Toronto.

The further coder erf rotation will 
be announced later.

In the other provinces the selection 
of echolars will be made 
lowing committees :

Prince Edward Island 
Columbia—The Lieut.-Governor,
Chief Justice, the Chief Superlntin
dent of Education.

Manitoba—A committee of five, to be

TORONTO, ONT.
KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.
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Pittsburg, July 4—During a heavy 

rainstorm All Visitors to Toronto Read the Advertise
ments in The World.
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WEAK MEN
ïn*tnnt relief—nnd n positive cure for lost

debility, 
zclton's Vi 
treatment.

:ality, sexual weakne**, norvrm* 
lisKion* and varicooele.u*e Ha 

talizer. Only $2 for #mo monthV 
Ma ken mcn.htrong. vigorous, ambition*. 
J.K. Hazel ton, PH I)., BOS Yongo SL Toronto
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